New Century 5 Application Guaranteed Lawn Program

1. **Spring**: A slow release, dry, granular fertilizer plus crabgrass pre-emergent.
2. **Late Spring**: Slow release, dry, granular premium fertilizer and liquid broadleaf weed control.
3. **Summer**: Slow release, dry, granular premium fertilizer with general insect control and liquid broadleaf weed control.
4. **Fall**: Slow release, dry, granular fertilizer and selective weed control.
5. **Late Fall**: Winterizer fertilizer to promote strong root development.

Our 5 application program is **GUARANTEED**! We will apply at **NO CHARGE** any extra applications of weed control, surface insect control or fertilizer that are needed throughout the growing season.

For more flexible control of your lawn, we also offer a reduced 3 application program, single applications & specialty applications listed below.

**We also offer:**
- Weed Controls
- Flea & Tick Treatments
- Grub Controls
- Soil Aeration

These specialty applications are available by customer request or by technician recommendation if necessary.

See the New Century difference for yourself! Your landscape is an investment, let us help protect that investment by tailoring a program just right for you.

Call today or contact us online to sign up for a free, no obligation inspection and estimate for your trees, shrubs & lawn.
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About Us

New Century is a locally owned & operated service business specializing in affordable care of trees, shrubs and lawns. We offer customers specialized programs that are tailored to each landscapes specific needs. At New Century we pride ourselves on service and education. Correct timing of applications is key in achieving proven results. We use history, weather and university data to ensure your application will be effective. By laws that are established in Ohio & Michigan, our applicators are either Trained Servicemen, Certified Chemical Applicators or an Arborist. Your applicator will be professional and knowledgeable in helping with your landscape needs. If you spot a problem in your landscape let us know and we will be out to evaluate it within 24 hours of the next business day. This is always done at no extra charge to our customer.

Our tree and shrub program offers 34 different chemical applications that target the pests and diseases that are unique in each landscape. Trees and shrubs living in city surroundings have problems caused by pollution and compacted soil. Since city trees do not reap the same benefits of trees in forests they need our help to survive. Professional expertise & equipment is required to properly care for trees and shrubs. From diagnosis through treatment, New Century is there for all your tree care needs. Each species has different requirements, let us tailor a program to specifically target the species in your landscape.

Residential or Commercial New Century can tailor a program to accommodate any landscape.

*Emerald Ash Borer Alert*

New Century has been treating trees for Emerald Ash Borer since 2002. We believe that the increased population density in our area has contributed to the infestation of more trees. Due to this for 2009 we strongly recommend injections with Tree-Age for all ash trees. Visit our website at www.newcenturytree.com for the latest information on the Emerald Ash Borer along with descriptions of our treatments and alternative treatments. Please contact our office, and we will come out and measure your ash trees and quote you a price for this new treatment.

Lawn Care

The New Century 5 Application Guaranteed Lawn Program uses a well balanced premium slow release fertilizer at each visit ensuring a well-conditioned and hearty lawn. With the 5 application program we will apply at no charge any extra applications of weed control, surface insect control or fertilizer that are needed throughout the growing season. Other specialty applications can be added to the 5 application program or can be purchased individually. These specialty applications include control of grubs, flea & tick treatments, disease control only, weed control only and soil aeration. A 3 application program is also available with similar guarantees. If you’d like to see more Green call New Century today!